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Mr. \Varner ITIoved that- 
The majority report from the Committee on Election Cant

and also the minority report from the saine committee be laid
for the day and printed in the Journal of January 24th, 1919.

Which motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMM-ITTEES.

Mr. Teigen, L. 0., frOITI the Committee on
makes the follovving report:

State of IVI:innesota
In the Jiouse 6f Representatives of J\1inriesota.
Henry 'lV. Lauderdale, Contestant, vs. Erling Svvensen, '-./'-"""'~U

The Committee on Election Contests of the House of Represe
·tives of th-e State of.Minnesota to -vvhich the House referred '.,
.contest proceedings wbove entitled, submits the following:

1n the general .election held on November 5, 1918, Fred L
Erling Swensen, Henry 'lV. Lauderdale and Harry L. Scott
Non-Partisan candidates. for the office of State Representa
for the 35th legislative district of the State of l\1innesQta; f'
which district two representatives "were to be elected. Upon
count and canvass of tbe votes by the proper officers the said
Lang ,vas declared to have received 3,997 votes, the said Har
Scott 2,066 votes, the said Erling Swensen, Contestee, 3,226 If
and the said Benry W. Lauderdale, Contestant,3~160votes; an-d
said officers duly declared the said Fred Lang and the said Ert
Sv~ensen to be the duly elected representatives from said legis1a

.. district. Certificates of election :vv~re thereafter issued by the pr
officers to the said representatives elect; and they are novi seate
this body.

, ~

vVithin the tilTIe and substantially in the n1anner provided by
the contestant, Henry V\T. Lauderdale, instituted a contest aga
the said Erling Swensen, Contestee, clairning mTIong other thi

- that he, said Henry V'l. Lauderdale, received a larger nU1TIber Of
. legal votes cast in said legislative district for said office than.

said Erling Swensen, Contestee, and that by reason_ thereo f the C

testant is entitled to said office; ,and that the sa~d contestant
make application in the District Court of Hennepin County
for an order for recount of the ballots cast at said election for
office; and that thereafter said Court did order such recount
made and did appoint three inspectors to Iuake' such recount, as
vided by law'. .
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l1at the said inspectors did lneet is the ?ffice of the custodian of
d'ballots on the 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th days of Novelnbet,
18 and did n1ake an inspection and recount of all the' ballots cast '
s;id election for the c?ntestant and contestee for said office in'
presence of the contestant and contestee, and did find that the

d Henry VV. Lauderdale received 3,289 votes, and said Erling
ensen received 3,249 votes, giving the contestant, Henry W.
uderdale, a majority of forty votes upon such inspection and re
lilt. Froni. which ins'pection and recount it appears that there

'but slight changes in the majority of the pr.ecincts of this dis
but that in the ninth and fo:urteenth precincts of the third war'd

.said district there were substantial differences found, the result
owing that the contestant, Henry VV. Lauderdale, received forty
ore votes for said office than the said Erling Swensen, Contestee.
such inspection and, recount it was found that there vvere six dis:...

Hted ballots and these were divided equally betvveen the contestant
fief the contestee by their own agreem~nt. It was conceded by the
bl1testant 'and 'contestee in the hearing before your Committee that
lie inspection and recount of the 'ballots showed that the contestant;

enry vV. Lauderdale, received forty more votes than the contestee,
S,vensen..

pursuant to a notice given by thc contestant to the contestee,
which notice the contestant specified the grounds upon vvhich
contest ~vas lnade, and to w'hich notice the 'contestee made an

specifying ac1ditio~al points upon which testimony shonld be'
relative ..t6 this' contest, testimony was taken ~before certain
an~ by then1 certified' to the House.

contestee questioned the validity of such inspection' and re
because of the 'fact that many of the seals required by lavv to

placed upon the ballot boxes by the judges of election vvere not
'vVe find from the evidence that the ballot boxes in question

at all times under the care and in the custody of the City Clerk ,
the City of JVIinneapolis, who is the legal custodian, and that'

ballots were preserved"intact and inviolate and are entitled to
cre'dence upon each inspection and recount.

It is c1ailned by the contestee in this contest that the contestant
violate the provisions of the Corrupt Practices Act in that he had

to one Jack Miller, ,a resident and voter of said legislative dis
trict, the sum of $5 for voting for the contestant at said election and

soliciting and procuring others to vote for the contestant; and
that he paid' to 'one 1. Chalkowitz, a voter and !esident of said legis

distrIct, the sum of $5 for the'same purposes, and also prom-.. -.



Mr. Hammer, a member of the Committee on Election Contests,
made the folIo-wing report in the case of Henry 'lv. Lauderdale',
Contestant. vs. Erling S\vensen, Contestee.
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FACTS.

The contestant and contestee 'with bvo other persons were candi
dates for the office of Representati~re fron1 the 35th legislative dis~

trict at the last generql election; this legislative d.istrict is cOlnposed
of certain voting precincts in the third and tenth \ivards iri the

ised to pay said T. Chalkowitz the further sum of $10 in the ev~,

of the contestant's election to said office. From the evidence> '
find that these payments "\ivere made and promised by the contesta
to these parties in payment for their services in distributingelecti '
cards, and also for their services in soliciting votes for the conte
ant. That the services so obtained are not a violation of the Corru
Practices~A..ct.

. Your 'Committee met January 17, 1919, and agreed to take
a hearing of this case on January 20, 1919, at :3 P. M., at whi
time the contestantappeaied in person andbY'-his attorney, S.
Child, anli the contestee appeared in person and by his attorney

, Larrabee arid Olson, and presented their cases; that your C01111nitt.
also met on the 21st day of January, at which time the evidence an
arguments on the part of the parties in this contest were heard,an
the unders'igned members of this Comnlittee nla'ke the' followin
report:

After a thorough reiriew and full consideration of the evidenq
-and after giving diligent attention and due consideration to th
argunlents made by the attorneys for the parties in this con~est,
are of the opinion and do .find that the cotItestant, Henry \V. Laude
dale, was duly elected to the office of State Representative from th
35th legislative district of Minnesota by a majority of forty vote
over Erling Svvensen, 'Contest~e: and is entitled to the $eat in thi
House now occupied by-said Erling Swensen, and do reconlmen
that the said Henry W: Lauderdale, Contestant, be d~c1ared to b
the duly elected representative from the 35th legislative district 0

Minnesota for this 41st Session, and that he be seated forthwith.

. Signed: L. O. TEIGEN) Chairman.
J. O. HAUGLA:N"D)

J, B. PATTISON)

N. T. lVlOEN.
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'linneapolis; lVIr.' Lauderdale resides in the Thi:-d ward and
.>iSwensen in the Tenth; the count n1ade by the Judges ~t ~he

a1 election sho\ved lVIr. Swensen to be successful by a maJonty
nef d' fi fl' I d '1' dsixty-six votes an a certl cate 0 e ectlonwas . 1.1 Y Issu.e to

'. on the 22nd of November this contest was begun by serVIce of
l

. 'e- upon Mr. SV\Tensen and from Nov. 26th to the 28th recountIC _
shad.. lt vvas shovvn, when the ballot poxes were opened for't~e,

bunt by the testin10ny of t~e inspectors, Messrs. Peabody, Hard
and Duffy, that the seals on some of them had been broken. It
(fht be well to 'here state that lVIr. Harden was s.e1ected by Mr.
Bderda1e, NIr. Duffy by lVIr. S.vvensen and lVIr. Peabody by Mr. '
rden and lVIr. Duffy.

the tin1e of the recount, according to the testimony of both
Peabody and lVIr. Duffy, the seals on the ballot boxes of both

e9th and 14 precincts in the Third ward were broken. According
the~testimony of Mr. Harden they vvere not broken, on either"
. These boxes 'were locked with padlocks having the ordinary

They were p:ot Yale locks. As four candidates vvere run
and the voter had a right to vote for tyvothe opportunity would.

~""',"D"'"lT if access to the box vvasattained to chan'ge' the marking
ballots by filling in the spaces where the voter had voted for

only or had failed -to 'Vote for any candidate for ~ a 1egislatiye
, Thus the chance for fraud was present. The're was

c1ahu that .the weather vvas responsible for· the condition of
seals on these boxes but this is overthrown by the fact that tl1e

on the boxes from the 10th ward were unbroken with the' pos':'
exception of one. It might be said that only in the two

·<"....,.,£' ...... £'1"'0 mentioned \vas there any material difference in the count
the seals on all or nearly all t~e boxes in' the precipct 'were

It would be natural for a person anxious to avoi~ the
!~UfJ"'~'-'U.'-"''-''''''' of crime to open other boxes than those tampered with
and the fact that none 'were unsealed or showed any evidence of

been tampered with in the precinct vvhere Mr. Svvensen
th,ough weather conditions, so far as shovvn, 'were the same

other conditions like\vise, creates further suspicion. \iVhen the
recount was cOlup1eted it was -found that the 9th precinct showed a

of 90 votes and the 14th precinct of 28 votes in favor, of
contestant. The other precincts showed only the differences natur

expected but in the end were generally in favor of contestee
finally bringing the maj ority' of contestant down to the even number
of forty. The'se peculiar fluctuations and differences occurred ~hol1y

in the vvard vvhere contestp,nt resided. It' se,ems to me that these
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facts should impose upon the contestant the burden of show.in
affirmative ~vidence freedoln from the implied fraud 'which t
circumstances might' welrlead,,'this House to believe existed.
this were to be. the pOSItion taken by the House contestants',
upon the recount could be given no ·force until he showed by affix
tive proof freedom from' the 'fraud thus implied. If this R

. should take any other position the eiection a f no member waul
. safe. - .

.. Again it was shO'\iVn by- the evidence of one Jack Miller that
contestant bet\iveen the last day of October' and the date of elec
gave to said Miller the~ sum of five dollars and told him to sperl
,on his friends and that some tilne before he gave him some .ca
According to the oral testirnony of Mr. Lauderdale given bet

-tl!e commIttee, the first tilne he saw this rnan was .when he hadj
,come out of a saloon and was in a drunken or at least in a parti
-drunken-condition. He accosted Mr. Lauderdale, according Jo,
statel11.ent and wanted to vvo·rk for him politically. - Mr. Lauderq.
.askedhim how much he V\Tanted for his services or \iVords to t
·~ffect and.he plac.ed the amount S6 high that Mr. Lauderdale WQ
):lot consider his offer. Mr. Lauderdale also said that afterward
·-came to his-office and after demanding a lar-ger sum finally accep
the sum of 'fIve dollars and some of his cards.. J\d:r.Lauderdale's
cuse for givi~g hi111. this nl0ney V\Tas that he was anxious to go to
horne and.\iVanted to get rid of him. He did not kno\v V\Thether
man did any \iVork for him or not. It was also shown' by the te~

mony of Mr. Lauderdale that he had given one Ike Chalko\ivitz,
Russian Jew', living in his precinct the sum of five dollars to vi
for.him with the promise of giving him ten dollars morein case
should be successful at the election. It appears fronl Mr. Laud
dale's testi111.0ny that this man· had demanded a large 'SU11) for
services prior to this transaction but finally--agreed to accept the srt
.stated. It appears that· Mr. Lauderdale V\Trote a letter to _
Chalkovvitz in which he says: ((I undel~stand that you are doi
nothing but, political 'vvork at present, and that if you put in son
time -for me you should be paid s01nething. I am \i\Tilling to ll1a
the follovving arrangelnent, and that only. The next time I see yo
I vvi11 'gi\/e you $5, and if I am elected, $10 after election. Note;
do not say, if I carry yout precinct, but I say, if elected \'\Ti11 pa
you $10 for your labors.· This ought to be a safe bet for you as
have-l,OOO ahead of number three nlan in the priularies." There

~. nothing --said in this letter about the dist!ibution of -cards of
doing of any other leg:itimate 'ca1npalgn 'i\Tork. 1\11'. Lattderda
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itted the writing' and sending of this letter. The -full text of
~ame can be produced and read before the House if the House

:res. The an10unt of "this expenditure or of the n10ney paid to 
ler vvas not accounted for in the~ various accounts filed by Mr.
d.erdale though had the law been adhered -to the sum paid to
lkowitz should have oeen accounted for on October 26th- and
~n10tlnt paid to l\1iller should have been accounted· for on N0
bel' 2nd. Also Lauderdale filed another account about ten days

election but said nothing as to either of these expenditures.
'Noven1ber 22nd served notice of contest on Svvensen, and at
t tin1e Swensen told him he had violated the corrupt practices
and that he had heard of the letter to Chalkovvitz. After this

t1derdale tried' to recover the letter from Chalkovvitz but fajled
on December 2nd finally filed a' supplemental statement of ex

se showing these two iten1s; How do "vve knovv that these items
s accounted for were the only items of like kind expended' dur~
the campaign. If we open the gates to illegitimate expenditure

this Inanner, if vve are to excuse the passing of money by the
sage at the same time of a fevv campaign cards on a perfunctory
'mise of distribution, especially when this promise is made by a.
oonbum in the one instance 'and by a professional political work
111 the other, how much chance vvill a poor man or a genuinely co'n- '
encious n1an stand in the race for public office. VYhat chance of .
cess will the honest, conscientious candidate have in the political

ld. I am quoting under the heading C?f the law the statutory en
fuent governing the conduct of political campaigns as it relates
expenditures: '

LAvv.

Section 1, Chapter 3 of the Special Ses,sionof 1912 provides:
D"candidate for the n0111ination or election to_ any elective office in

his. state cOlning withi;n the provisions of this act shall directly or
gclirectly pay, expend or contribute any m~ney or ot'her valu?-ble
hipg or promise to do so, except for th~ following purposes vvhich
l·~hereby declared to be legal expenses:

(1) For the candidate's necessary traveling expense, for post
telegraph, telephone or other messenger service.

For rent and necessary furnishing of a hall or room dur-
g such candidacy, for the delivery of, speeches, relative to prin-'

iples or candidates. -

(3) For payment of speakers and musicians at public meetings
d their necessary traveling expenses. '
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REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES-CONTINUED.

:1\1r. \Varner, from the Cominittt~e on Elections, to \vhich
referred-

S. ,F. N"o. 97, A bill for an act relating to special elections.
Reports the same back with the following amendlnents :
By striking out aIr of said Senate File after the enacting

ther"eof and substituting in place of the nlatter so struck oui, t
following:

, . ..

Section 1. \Vheneverafter the holding of a general election a
before the termination of the next succceding session of the

(4) Printing and distribution of lists of candidates, sam
ballots, pamphlets, ne"\ivspapers, circulars, cards, hand bills,
and arinouncelne~ts relative to candidates or public issues or
ciples. ' .. "

( 5} For . copying and classifying poll lists for Inaking
vasses of voters and for challenges at the polls. .

(6) For filing fees to the proper public officer and if nomin
at any prinlary, for contribution to party committees.

(7) For '.campaign advertising in nevvspapers, p~riodicals

magazines pursuant to the. provisions of Section 2.
Se~~ion 10 of this act provides ~ "No person or 'candidate s

, either by himself or any other person, viThile such person or call.
date is seeking nomination or election, d{rectly or indirectly, -give
p'rovide, or pay, wholly or in part the expense of giving or provicl
any meat· or drink or other enteriainl11ent or provisions, clothi
liquors; cigars, tobacco, to or for any person for the purpose a
with the intent or'hope to influence that person or any other pe
to give Qr refrain from giving his vote at such primary or elect
t9 or t-or any 'candidate or p01itical party ticket, o~ measure b~f

the people, 01~ on account of such person or other person hay
voted or refrained from voting at such election. Na elector sl
take Dr accept any such meat, drink," entertainment, provisi

..Clothing, liquor, cigars or tobacco and such. acceptance shall
'.. ground of challenge to his vote and of rejecting his vote on ac

test.", It is the opinion of the ungersigned l11el).1ber' of the C
mittee on Election Contests that in light of the l1ndisputed evide
of the facts hereinbefore set forth and the, law' governing s'
matters this conte-st proceeding, should be fdisrnissed and
testant's application be denied. '
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REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

Mr. Hitchcock, from the Committee on Reconstruction and
lief, to v\Thich vvas .referred--

~H. F.No. 181, A Concurrent Resolution, meIllorializing
· gress of United· States to grant a gratuity of Three Months'
to honorably discharged soldiers, sailors and marines.

Reports the same back with the recomtnendation that the
do pass.

.Which was adopted.
Mr. Leonard, from the Committee on Universities and

Schools, to which was 'referred-
H. F. No. 44, A bill for an act to .an1end Section 3057 and 3

General Statutes 1913, relating to Free Tuition in the State
versity and at the State Normal Schools for persons who
rendered certain services during war periods.

Reports the same back with the recommendation
be returned to its author.

Which was, adopted.

S. F.No. 97-, A bill for an act relating to special elections
primaries therefor.

Was.read the third time and placed upon its final passage.
The question being taken on the passage of the bill,
And the roll being ~alled, there "were yeas 117, and nays

follows: ..
... Those ~vvho' voted in the affirnlative were:
Ada:rl!.s, Dorwei1er, Holmquist, Nordgren,
Anderson, Emmons, Hompe, Nordlin,
Arens, Enger, Howard, Norton,
Arneson, Enstrom, Jacobson, Olson,
Baxter, - Erickson, 10hnso11, Oren,
Bendixen, Fawcett, Kelly, Parker, .
Bernard, Flahaven, Kingsley, Pattison,
Berve,' Frisch, Lagersen, Pedersen,
Bouck, Ga1ewski, Lang, Perry,
Boyd, Gill, Lee, .. Praxel,

· Briggs, Girling, Lennon, A. L., Prince,
Brophey, Gislason, C. M., Lennon, J. G.,' Putnam,
Burdorf, Gislason, J. B.,' ~eonard, Rako,
Carlson, Gleason, Levin, Rodenberg,

· Chirhart, Grant, . Long,Ross,
· Christensen, A., Green, H. M., McGrath, Ryan,

Christianson,T., Greene, T,.. J., McLaughlin, Schaleben,
,Corning, Hale, Manske, Scherf,
Cullum, ' Ha;mmer,' Miner, Serline,
C1.trtis, Harrison, )\,.10en, Shanks,
Darby, Haugland, Nelson, C. N., Shirley,
1!ay,' Herreid, Nelson, J. M., Skaiem,
DeLury, Hinds, Nett, Sliter,

i Dilley,. Hodapp, Neuman, Shike,

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to.
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Baxter,
Bendixen,
Bernard,
Berve,

Adams,
Anderson,
Arens,
Arneso!4
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Mr. Grant ihtroduced-

.H ..F. No. 287, A bill for an act to alTIend SectiQIi 1 .of Chapt
273 of the General La"\iVs of the State of 11innesota for 1917, rela
ing; to the levying of a half 111i,11 tax for the p~lrpQse of providiil
musical entertainlTIent in public buildings or upon public grounds i
incorJ?'Orated villages.

"VVhich was read for the first tin1e and referred to the COll1111ittee
Municipal Affairs.

J\1essrs. Solen1, Ryan and N ordlin introduced-'
. H. F. No. 288, A bill for an act to al11end Sections 3541 and

General Statutes 1913, relating to fraternal b~neficiary U.U,)V"'-l<.~'

vVhich was read for the first tin1e and referred to t1].e Con1rnittee
Insurance.

vVhich yvasread for the.first till1e a11d referred to the Con1n1ittee
JLidiciary..

IVIr. Gislason, J. B.; introduced-

H. F. No. 286, A bill for an act entitled, An act relating to stre
improven1ents in cities of the fourth class Jand in villages, and to tE

. paylTIent of the' cost thereof. ~

V\1hich was read for the first tilTIe and referred to the COlTI111ittee
Towns and Counties.

MOTIONS- AND RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Nel?on, C. ·N., 1110ved that 1,000 extra ~opies'ofI-I. F..
273 be printed.

vVhich 1l1ot10n prevailed.
~Mr. Teigenn10ved that the House at this tin1e take up the repo~

of the Election Contests COlTIn1ittee, on the contest institutedb
Henry '\V. Lauderdale vs. Erling Swensen.

\iVhicll 111otion prevailed.
Mr. Pattison 1110ved that 1\11'. Lang be excused frOlTI voting on

Swensen-Lauderdale contest.
\tVhich 111otion prevailed.
:rv1r. Teigen n10ved a call of t.h~ I-Iouse. •
The roll being called, the following n1en1bers ansv\Tered to

nan1es:
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Kelly,
Kingsley,
Lag-ersen,
Lee,
Lennon, J. G.,
Levin,
Moen,
Murphy. 
Nelson, C. N.,
Nett, .

Stahlke;
Stran ci,
Thorkelson,
Urness,
Waters,
Welch;
VVest,
Wicklund,

Spelbrink,
.Stahlke,
Strand,
Sudheimel',
Swanson, J.,

.' Swanson, S. .1.,
Swensen, E.,
Swenson; O. A.,
Teigeil, .
Thorkelson,
Urness,
\lV,trner,
vVaters,
vVelch,
-vVest,
}Nicldund,
'\Vilkinson,
:NIr. Speaker.

under the call 'of

Harrison,
Haugland,
Herreid,
Hinds,
Hitchcock,
Holmquist,
Hompe,
Howard,
Hulbert,
Jacobson,

Perry,
Pittenger,
Rodenberg,
Ryan,
Scherf,
Siegel.

. Skatem,
Sliter,
Sluke, .
Spelbrink,

Parker,
Pattison,
Pedersen,
Perry, .
Pittenger,

, Praxe1,
Prince,
Rako,
Rodenberg,
Ross,
Ryan,
Schaleben,

. Scherf,
Serline,
Shirley,
Skaiem, .
Sliter,

.Sluke,.
Smith;
Solem,
Sortedahl,

pro~e~dings

Long,
IVlcGivern,
11cGrath,
McLaup hlin,
:NlcPartlin,
:Nlanske,
IVl iner,
Nelson, ].M.,
Neuman,
Olson,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1919.

Carlson, Emmons,
Chirhart, Eridqon,
Christensen, A., Fawcett,
Christianson,T., Gill.
Corning, Girling,
Cullum,Gislason, J. B.,
Curtis, Goodspeed,-
Darby, Grall t.
DeLury, Greene, T. J.,
Donveiler, Hale,

Gale\vski,
Gislason, C. M:,
Gleason,
Green, H. 11.,
Hammer~

Hodapp,
Iverson,
Johnson,
Lennon, A. L.,
Leonard,

Hale, Leonard,
Hammer, . , Levin,
Harrisoil, Long,
Haugland, NlcGivern,
Herreid, :NlcGrath,
Hinds, :NlcLaughlin,
Hitchcock,_ McPartlin,
Hodapp, IVlanske,
Holmquist, :NIii1er,
Hompe, :Nloen,
Hulbert, :Murphy,
Iverson, Nelson, C. N.,
Jacobson, Nelson, J. :N1.,'
John son, . Nett,'
Kelly, 1\ euman,
Kingsley, N imocks,
Lag-ersen, N ordg-ren,
Lang, N 6rdlin,
Lee, Norton,
Lennon, A. L., 'Olson,
Lennon, J. G.,-· Oren,

Tbose who voted in the affirn1ati~evvere:

NIr. Bendixen n10ved that further
e House be di~yensed with.

.vVhich n10tion.prevailed.
lVIr. Siegel moved that the rules be so far ~uspended as' to allow ~

r. Harrison to· explain his vote regarding the Lauderdale vs.
iVensen election contest
vVhich 111otion prevailed.

The question being taken on the adoption of the Minority Report,
And the roll being called, there were yeas 49, and nays 79, as
Haws:

rby,
aY,
eLury,
illey,
tnmOl1S ,

nger,
nstrorn,
rickson,
aWcett,
lahaven,
Fisch, .
"IewSlG,
ill,
ifling,

.islason, C. :N1.,
lslason, J. B.,
leason,
oodspeed,
rant,
Feen; H. M"
t.e~ne,T. J.,
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Swanson,
Swanson
Swenson,
Teigen,
Trowbridge,
Warner,
VVest,
\iVilkinson,
Mr.

Schaleben,
Serline,
Shanks,
Shirley,
Smith,
Solem.
Sortedahl,

Rodenberg,
Ryan,
Scherf,
Sieoel
Sk~-ier~l,
Slit<:>r,
Sluke,
Spelbrink,
Stahlke,

Solem, Teigen,
SortedahJ, Trowbridge,
Sudheimer, Warner.·-'
Swanson, J" Wilkinson,
Swanson, S. T., Mr. Speaker.
Swenson, O. A.,

Murphy,
Nelson, C. N.,
:N ett,
Neuman,
,Nimocks,
NordQTen,
Nordlin,
N ortOll,
Oren,
Parker,
Pattison,
Pedersen;
Praxel,
Prince,
Put nal11,
Rako,
Ross,

1\1:cGrath,
McLa U!2 hlin,
McPartlin,
Manske;
Miner.
N elsori, J, M.~
Olson,
Perry,
Pittenger,

Haugland,
Herreid,
Binds,
Hitchcock,
Holmquist,
Hompe,
Howard,
Hulbert,
Jacobson,
Kelly,
Kingsley,
Lagersen,
Lee, '
Lennon, J. G.,
Levin,
McGivern,
1\1:oen,

Ross,
Schaleben,
Serline,
Shanks,
Shirley,
Smith,
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Pattison,
Pedersen,
Praxel,
Prince,
Putnam,
Rako,

Arneson, Gleason,
Berve, Green, H. M.,
Dilley, Hammer,
Enger, Hodapp,
Enstrom, Iverson,
Flahaven, Johnson,
Frisch. Lennon, A. L.,
Galewski, L<:>onard,
Gislason, C. 11:., Long,

Those who voted in the negative were:

So the l11ajority report ,vas adopted and the Speaker
Henry \TV. ,Lauderdale duly \lected as a ll1eIllber of the
Representatives for l\1innesota, froll1 the 35~h Legislative

The Speaker adnlinistered the oath of office'to lVtr.
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So the nlinority report was rej ected.

Adams, Cullum,
Anderson, Curtis,
Arens, Darby,
Baxter, . Day,
Bendixen, DeLury,
BerJ1,lrd, Dorweiler,
Bouck, Emmons,
Boyd, Erickson,
Bri O'O'S F.awcett,
Brobpll~y, Gill,
Burdorf, Girlin~',

Burrows, Gislason, J. B.,
. Carlson, Goodspeed,
Chirhart, Grant,

. Christensen, A., Gn'ene, T. J.,
Christianson,T., Hale,
-Corning, Harrison,

Nimocks,
Nordgren,

"N ordlin,
Norton,
Oren,
Parker,

Mr. 'Tiegen moved-'

That the nlajority report of the Committee on Election
in the case 6f Henry W. Lauderdale, contestant, vs. Erling
sen, contestee, be adopted; and that Henry Vv. Lauderdale be

, clared.to be the duly elected representative ,from the 35th Legislat
District and that' he be seated forth,;vith.

The qltestion being taken on the adoption of the n1ajority rep
And the roll being called, there were yeas 85, and nays 42,

follows:

Those who voted In the affirll1ative '\Tere: '


